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Fugelmere Probus Club of Fleet 

www.fugelmere.org.uk  

Welcome to our August 2020 newsletter.  

 
Covid-19 continues to put severe restrictions on our traditional Probus activities.  However, 

we have already proved that we can talk on-line via Zoom and participate in socially 
distanced local walks.  So in August we will be holding both a Zoom presentation and 
another local walk. 

 

August Monthly Meeting 
 
Although our luncheon scheduled for 10th August has been cancelled, we now have 

something else to fill your diary slot on that day.  Most of you will have already seen our 
email publicising a talk on this date by Kit Mitchell describing the various missions to explore 

Mars.  The planet is in the news right now and July has seen three separate rocket launches 
to Mars.  These aim to continue the search for any signs of previous existence of life there. 
 

Kit will present, via Zoom, starting at 2:30 pm on 10th August and is open to both you and 
your partner.  Details for connecting to this Zoom session have been circulated to members. 

 
This will also get you ready for our future speaker sessions, which will be on Zoom until we 
are able to reconvene our lunches at the Lismoyne.  So far we have: 

 
• 14th September – Hugh Williams – “Roman Propaganda” 

• 12th October – Ann Chance - “Saddle sore in Montana:” 
 

News of Members 
 
We had the sad news that Leslie Hirst died on Saturday the 11th July in hospital after a 

series of falls. 
 

Leslie joined Fugelmere Probus in February 2015 and became a life member from June 
2016.  He will be missed.  His funeral was held on August 6th.  Due to Covid restrictions, 
Tony Trice, Rod Parker and myself attended.  Olive is coping well, supported by their son 

Steven. 
 

 

Secretary’s notes 
 
As all the work relating to the Handbook has been completed and it is unlikely that we will 

have a Ladies lunch, the notes for August are a little thin. 
 

However, we have to send congratulations to our members who have birthdays this month: 
 

Don Bray 4th Tony Cooper 12th Graham Breed on 26th. 
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Financial Matters 
 
Subscriptions – 2020/2021 

Due to the uncertainties surrounding the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, it has been 
decided that the subscription should remain at £20 and any downward adjustments made 
when assessing the subscription for next year. 

 
In previous years, annual subscriptions have been collected between July and October at the 

monthly lunch at the Lismoyne.  With the cancellation of the Lismoyne lunches due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, please either pay your subscription by BACS (preferred) or by cheque.  
Details as to how to do this are in the newsletter sent to all members. 

 
Refunds 

Since the visit to Mottisfont Abbey, planned for the 6th June 2020, was cancelled, the deposit 
of £10 per person is due to be refunded.  It is the Treasurer’s intention to include this refund 
as part of the charges at the next Lismoyne lunch attended.  If any member wants the 

refund sooner, they should email the Treasurer (email address in the Handbook) providing 
their bank Sort Code and Account Number, so that a BACS payment can be made. 

 
Recent Events 
 

Our first event in the Covid-19 era took place on 20th July.  This was a local walk from Kit 
Mitchell’s garden adjoining Calthorpe Park, across Hitches Lane and then through fields, 
alongside the River Hart to Edenbrook Country Park.  We complied with Covid guidance by 

splitting the walk into two separate parties (one led by Kit, the other by Michael Butcher).  
Members within each group were asked to socially distance from each other. 

 
The weather was perfect, and we spotted both herons on the wing at Edenbrook and a red 
kite over Calthorpe Park.  Several members stayed on after the walk for socially distanced 

picnics in Kit’s garden. 

 

 
Planned Events  
 

Socially distanced local walk – Tuesday 25th August, 10am 
Organisers: Peter Buck / Michael Butcher 

 
Following the success of the local walk to Edenbrook, we will take a three to four mile walk 

around the woodland and countryside on the Farnborough side of Fleet Pond.  We will start 
from Peter’s house (address in the handbook), close to the pond, and return to picnic in 
Peter’s garden for those who wish.  We will socially distance for both the walk and the 

picnic. 
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To comply with Covid regulations, there will be two separate groups of walkers, each group 
comprising six people maximum.  (Arrangements may need to change if Covid-19 

guidance/rules change.) 
 

If you would like to join us, please email Michael whose email address is in the handbook.   
An information sheet will be sent out closer to the date to all those who have signed up. 
 

Reminder Postponed events for which members have already paid 
 

• Mottisfont Abbey - cancelled. We have collected £180 as deposits for 18 people. We 
have not made any payments and will refund these deposits to members in due 

course.  (See the Treasurer’s report above) 
 

• Stratfield Saye - postponed. We have collected £230 as deposits for 46 people. Since 

we are expecting this trip to be rescheduled for 2021, we are not planning to refund 
these deposits at present. 

 
• Spring Break – members’ payments have been carried over to next year with their 

agreement. Refunds have been made for those who requested.  

 

Potential future Events for your diary 
 

Most of the following locations in our event programme are closed at present because of the 

virus or are unable to take group visits at this point in time.  As soon as we think Covid 
regulations permit, we will endeavour to resurrect events on the list.  We have already 
cancelled the visit to the Henley for 23rd September and will keep the rest of the programme 

under continuous review. 
 

Thursday 22nd October   Wind tunnel tour, Farnborough 

Wednesday 25th November Winchester College and Cathedral 

Wednesday 23rd December Top hat” at the Mill, Sonning 

Thursday 25th February 2021 Thames Barrier and the Museum of London, Docklands 

Wednesday 11th March  Skittles 

26-30 April    Spring Break 

Tuesday 18th May   Ightham Mote and Chartwell 

 

Things are changing rapidly at the moment, so we may have to cancel an activity at short 
notice or be able to suddenly resurrect a postponed event.  We may therefore do email 

updates between the usual monthly newsletters to keep everyone up to date. 
 

On a final note, as many of you may be aware, our chosen charity, Phyllis Tuckwell has 

suffered from the Covid recession.  However, it continues to provide respite services to our 
area.  While our lunch meetings are cancelled, there are no raffle proceeds and should 

members wish to directly contribute, then the Charity can also benefit from Gift Aid.  
 

Kind regards, 

Chris Farmer,  

President, Fugelmere Probus Club of Fleet 


